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THE WIGGINSES.
Joel Wiggins is a "merchant." You wili

see bis sign at No.-Second street. It is a
small tin sign, with red letters on a white ground.
If I mistake not, the word "Notions" is just
under the name.

" What is your husband's business 1" asked a
prying inquisitive of Mrs. Wiggins, at Newport,
lat Sumner.

" He is a Philadelphia merchant," answered
the lady, with dignity.

That of course settled the matter. If a wo-
man doesn't know bow to designate lier husband,
in the name of wonder, who should know'? Yes,
Mr. Wiggins is a merchant.

" And occupies that handsome store witb the
brown stone front?7"

No, not exactly. If you look a little closer,
you will see that Dick & Dixon, Importers, are
the occupants of that elegant establishment.
You must ascend to the second floor to find our
"Notion" merchant.

Bustling, active, self-important Joel Wiggins;
there lie is, in his curiosity shop, surrounded by
things grotesque and arabesque, symnimetrical and
deformed, useful and ornamental, gathered origi-
nally from ail parts of the earth. Fire crackers,
crying babies, red and white tape, fans, marbles,
toys, games, puzzles, masks, hobby horses, porce-
lain, bisque and Parian figures, motto cups and
motto wafers, and-but the inventory is hope-
less! If your curiosity is excited on the sub-
ject, reader, cal at No.-and see for yourself.
Wiggins's store is a perfect museum.

Times were prosperous, and the credit of
Wiggins was good for anything he wished to
purchase. So he bouglht freely in New York
and Boston, as ivell as from importers in Phila-
delphia. He sold as freely, on the principle, ire
suppose, ofI " come easy, go easy." He had but
select goods, to any amount, and they were
promptly delivered, the invoiee rendered, and a
note i four or six months taken in payment.
And as lie was treated, so lie treated his custo-
mers, and they found their way to bis "Notion"
room from ail parts of the country, far and near.

What a splendid business lie was doing!
Sales mounted upvards, at the rate of seventy,
eighty, and one hundred thousand dollars a year,
and bis profits ranged from ten to forty per cent.
Wiggins was getting ricli so fast that his head
swan as lie looked from the sudden beight lie
had obtained. Twenty-five per cent clear profit,
annually! that vas the fdattering unction whicli
lie had laid to his soul, and not very far in the
golden distance lie saw himiself a merchant
prince.

Buying on tine and selling on time are very
well, if the selling time is shorter than the buy-
ing. The reverse is generally the case. It was
so with Joel Wiggins. He bought at four, six,
and eight nonths, and sold at six, eight, nine and
twelve inonths. Of course, when his own notes
became due lie lhad to meet them by discounts.
The two Banks in which lie kept bis accounts-
cbecking from one and depositing in the other a
great many times every day, to indicate active
business, just as a doctor with limited practice
rides hurrredly about the streets, to indicate the
existence of numerous pressing calls-the tiro
Banks gave him a certain "line" of discount,
about ten cents on the dollar of his wants. The
ninety per cent iwas raised "on the street," that
is, through bill brokers who represented private
money lenders and unscrupulous Bank officers.
On this ninety per cent Wiggins paid at the rate
of from one two-and-a-half per cent a mnonth,
according to the estimated value of paper or col-
lateral which he lhad to offer.

So affairs went on swnimmingly with Joel Wig-
lins. He was getting rich-fast-" band over

t,"»as he sometimes elegantly expressed it.
His Bills Receivable and stock of goods slhowed
always a large surplusage over Bills Payable.

With the comfortable feeling consequent upon
the fact that money was being so fast accumu-
lated, Mr. Wig«ins, and Mrs. Wiggins, nd
Araminta Jane \Viggins, thei wife and oldest
daughter, naturally enough concluded that it 'vas
time to live in a style better agreeing with their
position. Sa the nodest comfortable house in
Buttonwood street, at three hundred and fifty
dollars a year, was given up, and a stylish affair
beyond Broad street rented at eightliundred per
annum.

Now, the mere increase of rent from three
hundred and fifty to eiglht hundred a year would
not bave been so very serious a matter, if the
affair could have stopped at the simple removal
from Buttonwood streetto the West End. But
that was out of the question. The single item
of new furniture was twenty-five hundred dollars,
and th annual incrcase f expenditure, .exclu-
site af rent, anc thousand. Mrs. Wiggias and
Araminta Jane, morcarer, attempted the fashian-
able, and this cost somethin-not a dîme. lessa
than another tbousand dollars, for shawls, silk,
lace and jeiwelry bilîs mouat up wonderfully fast !
No a tbousand dollars is belaow the mark. Lt
costs a tri fie ta bie fashianable !

Next, a carriage, and next, a country bouse.
They came naturally. A.cottage and garden,
overlooking the Deleware. That was the cli-
max !

Everything went on charmingly. Mrs. Wig-
gins and Araminta Jane were at Newport last
summer, bent on making a sensation, and Mr.
Wiggins was in Philadelphia, taking care of bis
payments, which were heavy. Maney all at
once grew a little tight; Banks were unaccom-
modating, and Mr. Wiggins found himself obliged
to submit to sundry terrible bard shavers in order
to "raise the wind." One day bis bill broker
could get nothing on the paper lie ad t offer.
So be was forccd into Third street, where on
" undoubted" collateral, he raised two thousand
dollars for two days, at one per cent a day!

On the next day money was a little tighter.
He lhad five thousand to pay. He got through,
but only at a "terrible sacrifice." On the day
following lie raised three thousand more to lif t
maturing notes, but not enougli to meet the two
thousand covered by collaterals, on whicli he
iras paying one per cent a day. That arrange-
ment was continued for tiro days longer.

Mr. Wiggins began to fel a little uneasy.
Plump, on to one of is desponding after-three
o'clock hour, came a letter froin Mrs. Viggins,
asking for five hundred dollars. Mr. Wiggins
crusbed the letter passionately, mnuttering, 'IFive
hundred devils !" It was unamiable and uncon-
jugal; but lie was in trouble and excited.

On the followîing day Mr. Wiggins sent his
wife one hundred and fifty dollars, writh direc-
tions to pay off ber bills and return with Ara-
minta Jane immediately. Both she and Araîninta
Jane demurred, and scolded him soundly for his
niggardly response to their demand for money.
They did not mean to leave until the close of
the season. But Mr. Wiggins was in earnest,
and lie made them comprehend it in the next
letter. That brouglt theni off by the next boat
for Neiw York.

Joel Wiggins was getting frightened. The
Banks threw hiim out altogether and he iras at
the mercy of the shavers. But a few country
merchants had been in, and few of them brougbt
money. Sales were light against unusually large
stock of goods, which could not be forced upon
the market and sold at even half their value.
His country house had cast hun ten thousand
dollars. He mortgaged it for fire. Tried a se-
cond iortgage for three thousand more, but no
one bid. It must be sold, then-matters were
pressing. Mr. Wiggins announced the fact at
home, like one who expected a strife. It came.
Mrs. Wiggmis and Araminta Jane were astound-
ed and indignant.

"Never !" said Mrs. Wiggins.
"Never !" cried Araminta Jane.
"What will people sayn at this comingdorn 7"

queried Mrs. Wiggins.
" It wili kill me !1" sobbed Araninta Jane,

who had caught a beautiful beau at Newport and
was expectig an offer of marriage by every
mail.

"They'll say that Joel Wiggins iras living too
fast," was answered, bluntly; " and they'll say
the truth; I'd no business with a countryb ouse
yet awile."

"You'll pull down the carriage next, I sup-
pose !" said Araminta Jane, indignantly, not
really meaning to be understood as in dread of
that extreme measure, but rather intending ber
words as a cutting rebuke.

"Just so !" replied Mr. Wiggins, who, now
that the ice was broken at the edgce of the stream,
felt bis courage rise into a desperate resolution
to go through. "Just so, my dear; the carri-
age will liave to be put don, and Mrs. Wig-
gins and Aramnta Jane must walk, or take six-
penny rides la the omnibus! 'Necessity knows
no law."

We will not describe the scene that followed.
Mrs. Wiggins was at first indignant ; but after
awhile, she calmed down, and bearkened a little
to reason. Araninta Jane indulged in a fit of hys-.
tericks, from which sbe did not recover for some
hours. But Mr. Joel Wiggins was inexorable.

On the next day the country house was adver-
tised for sale. On the next came the startling
announcement of the failure of the Ohio Life
and Trust Company. And then- but the
disastrous events that followed are of ton recent
occurrence to require a word of detail. Joel
Wiggins was borne down in the general crash, a
fact that will in no way surprise the render.
Mrs. Wiggis was inconsolable for a time; Ara-
minta Jane in despuîir. Oh, the disgrace of
coning down! It seemed as if it wuld kill
them. The. carriage went, of course, and with
it the caped and banded coachman. The folly
bad gone that far.

Thec brokea " Nation" merchant, whoa had
kept bis carriage, and boasted n country' bouse,
called together his creditors, and made an cxlhi-
bit ai his affaira. Alas! the coalumn ai assets
did not foot up as large as tie liabilities, by'
many thouands ai dollars. The Discount and
Interest accaunt shîowed a fearful balance on lthe

wrong side. Thirty thousand dollars lad been
paid for the use of money, in less than four
years ! Mr. Wiggins owed eighty-three thou-
sand dollars, and his nominal assets were sixty-
four! So much for the rich merchant, whob ad
set up his carriage, and sent bis wife and daugh-
ter to see bigh life and spend money at Saratoga
and Newport! He represents a class, and is
rather a favourable specimen ; for Mr. Wiggins
really meant to be honest, but the inflation of
the times led him into error.

The creditors of Mr. Wiggins irere not hard
on him. They agreed to accept forty cents in
the dollar, taking bis own notes at six, twelve,
eighteen and twenty-four months, in settlement.
A feir wmanted to close him up. They were out-
raged at le countryb ouse, and carriage part of
the business ; but the majority pitied poor Wig-
gins, iwho was deeply humiliated, and almost
ready to shoot himself in despair.

"We musta give up this louse !" said Mr.
Wiggins, on returning home from the meeting of
his creditors. He spoke like a man in earnest.
Mrs. Wiggins started and flushed ; Arainîjta
Jane turned pale.

"Your creditors have not been so exacting, so
cruel !"

"Are you nothing but selfisli fools !" exclaim-
ed Mr. Wiggins, his ivrath leaping over ail bar-
riers. " lHard ! Cruel! They have been kinder
than I hlad dared to hope for!"

" Oh, then we iwillhnot be forced to move from
iere !" sobhed Araminta Jane. "It vould kill
me. I could never survive the humiliation!
You must not think of it, Pa."

l It is thought of and decided," said the reso-
lute Mr. Wiggins. "The bubble bas burst, and
I am now a bankrupt. We went up like a
rocket, and now, ire are coming down like the
stick."

" But ire ill economize," said Mrs. WVig-
gins. 0

" I know you will, for aecessity knows no
law," ias ansvered.

" We'll send airay the iaiter, and let the
clhamber-maid attend the door and table."

" The cook can attend to the door, and we'll
irait on ourselves nt the table. It von't be the
first time in our lives ! T, for one, shall feel re-
lieved. It always annoys me to have a iaiter
gaping at me iile I cat.

Poor Araminita Jane was in despair.
" We can't gelt ail our furniture into a snaller

house," said Mrs. Wiggins.
" Very true," replied Mr. Wiggins. "I're

thouglit of that. We'll have a sale, and get
rid of the costly lumaber that surrounds us.
Plain furniture will suit our reduced style of liv-
ing, and-mny honorable purposes."

"A sale ! Oh, disgrace! disgrace ! Would
you kill me sir!" And Araminta Jane con-
fronting lier resolute papa, iwith the countenance
and attitude of a tragedienne.

"You don't seem to have common sense or
common decency enougI to live in this world,
so the sooner you are killed oif the better,"
coldly replied Mr. Wiggins. "I shall have the
sale and risk the consequences."

And he did accordîng to is word.-The red
flag, in less than% wreek, ias unfurled fromin one
of thei indows of the handsome West End
house ; and the humbled and disconsolate Wig-
gins retired to a meaner abode, in a sînaller
street, the furniture of which corresponded much
better with the condition of a man who could
pay only forty cents on the dollar.

Wiggins hinself was honest at heart ; but the
Vigginses in the mass irere weak, vain, and pre-

tentious. The suddenness irith whicli they fell
fron an extreme heiglht stunned and blinded
then, and it was soine time before a neir and
better life began to vitalize their actions. It
did, however, thanks to the resolute conduct of
their head.

There is a lesson in the fall of the Wigginses,
and a good many lessons in the iay they ma-
naged to get along after their [aIl.

SCENES IN CHINA.
(From the Tnes Correspondent.)

SHANAI, OCToBER 23.-Before ie leave
Shangai I must ask the British public to accoi1m-
pany me in a morning wmalk upon the Bund. It
will be hard if we do not find soine few scenes
there illustrative of Chinese life and mnanners.-
We iwill start from the hotel, whici notifies its
whereabouts in the rear of the settlement by a
high flagstaff and a-most demonstrative banner.
The street ie folloir is bounded by the garden
walls and entrances of several "Ihongs"--orna-
mented detached residences resembling a little
the villas in the Regent's-park. Our path is
throughi n croîrd ai jostling Coolies. They' are
carrying, balanced on theîir bamboo liales, chesta
ai tea, bales ai silk, bricks ai Sycee silver, and
burdens more mnultifariaus. It is bard work.-
Ticey caca b>' continuons labon nearly s n-day.
But a amal ir oi-n ont in about seren years, and
he tien retires an is economies," and enjoys his

hardly-earned leisure upon a small plot of ground
in the interior. We noi sec them ah fullI work
loading and disloading cargo. Each as he goes
emits a sound like the moan of a man in pain,-
" Ah ho ; ah ho." From carly' morning till
eventide this chorus of sorroful sound fills the
air. It is more multitudinous and monotonous
than the croak of the frogs in the siamips, than
the harsh grating cry of thie cicade upon the
bouglis. Tlie habit, so far as I can discover, is
confined to this port ; but a Shanghai porter can
no more do his ork without his "Ah liho!"
than a London paviour can get on iithout his
"Ilougli." When the Englisl first came here
the hose servants brouglht ump the soups and the
legs of mutton singing their" Ah ho" in proces-
sion throughi the dning-roomî. This was promptly
put down ; but the out-of-door chorus stîll pro-
ceeds. Every moment froin 800 chests comes
this sad monotonous cry, depressing to the spirits
of ne coimers.

We make our way through thlis croaking
crowrd, and debouch upon the Bund-the broad
embankment, havinga on the one side thie ide
river, with 70 square-rigged vessels lying ateasy
anchor in its noble reach ; and on the other side
the "compounds," or ornamnental grounds, each
containing the hong and the godowas of soie
one of the principal European commercial houses.
The only building on the Bund whiicli is of Chi-
nese architecture is the Customî-house, which is
like a joss-liouse.
. There is something going on at the Custon-
house. The Toutai's suite f1l the outer court-
yard. Some 20 fellowîs wearingiandarin caps
with fox-tails sticking out behîind have swords at
their sides and form the military escort. Their
trousers are much patched and their odor is not
fragrant ; yet, if one of these ragged ruflians
would come to London and subînit to be îVwshied
Mrs. Leo Hunter would ask lords and ladies to
meet Iimî and present him to lier guests as "a
mandarin from China." There are to curious
creatures having enormous giltiaes on ileir
heads and pheasant feathers protruding beliind.
They are rather shabbier and dirtier than thir
milita'ry comrades, and look as though theyhliad
been turned out of Mr. Richardson's hooth for
lack of cleanliness. There are two execution-
ers, conspicuous by their black conical caps,
their dark costume, and their iron chains, vorn
like a sword belt. The langer one is said to be
of wonderful skill in taking off heads; the snaller
excels in producing exquisite torture withi the
bamboo. Let us go inside. There is iicense
burning, and priests are chanting. Mandarins,
with white or red buttons to their caps, silk
dresses, and very dirtyb ands, are knocking their
lieads upon the ground before a little joss. It
is a Chinese cerenionial day. 'Flic>' have turned
the Custom-house into a josshouse for the nonce,
and are come hiere to "chin-chiin" the God of
Wealth, whidi means to pray for a good harvest
of import and export duties. The rite is soon
performed, the Toutai comes forth, theli roces-
sion is formed. It would look splendid in draw-
ing or photograph, but it is squalhd and ludicrous
in its shabby reality. The Toutai miounts his
pony, the large crimson parasol is raised above
his head-

"Interque signa turpe militaria
Sol adspicit canopeum"-

and the cortege moves off.
About this Custon-house there is a grave mat-

ter to be debated. At the instance of the three
treaty Powers the Chinese authorities have es-
tablishied at this port a triunmvirate of European
inspectors, or collectors of Customs-an En--
lislman, a Frenchman, and an Ainerican. They
mere originally selected by their respective Go-
vernments. They eac ireceive £2,000 a-year
-a alary not too great to compensate them for
the odium iciiih the discharge of their duties in-
volves. The English Government bas ceased
to interfere or to recognize Mr. Lay as laving
any dther capacity than that of an oflicer of the
Chinese Government. The French and Ame-
rican Consuls retain an influence in the nomma-
tion and control of the inspectors of their re-
spective nations.

There is a sound of gongs, and a crepitation
of smaîl crack-ers at the north end of the bund,
and the coolies leaving their work to look on.-
As it is a day for sight-seeing, and sigit-seeing
is our business, let us follow the crowd.

It is a burial procession. The miother of a
Chinese opium broker is going atoler last home.
She carries with her all her little comforts, and
necessities wherevith to begin life in the next
ivorld. Many palanquins appear at unequal dis-
tances, preceded and followed by coolies marci-
ing four abreast. These litters contain smnall
joss-houses, and basins holding fruits,,and sweet
meats, and bean cakes, and other artha.dox Bud-
dhist comestibles. There is good store mlso ofi
silvered and gilded papen made ta resemble solid
ingotssof-gold nd siver. This is lime wealthi
wherewyihi she la to appear in tic land of ghostsa
as'an rèespectable, welîl-ta-do matron. But i ftis
bullian pass canrent among lie ghosts, lie>' bave

lost the qualities iwichi most distinguish tien in
the flesh. In life a Chinaman can distinguish
the exact fineness of a piece of silver by the
touch, o amucli so that the word " toucli" is
used as a technical tern ta indicate the quality
of each description of bullion ; it must be very
harrowing ta the feelings of the ghost of a Chi-
nese comprador to find himself obliged ta dent
in these slnadoay ingots.. On marches the pro-
cession. There are little- boys blowing shrill
trunpets and other stranger ind instrunients,
men excruciating our ears with cymabals and
gongs, and grave adults exploding strings of
crackers. hen cames the colln-a strong
wrooden case like a carved and ornanented trunk
of a tree. It is hal covered by draperies, and
is borne by 12 coolies, It is hiermietically sealed
iwithi that tenacious plaster the Chminse caIl
" chunam." It will b borne tao a joss-homuse in
the city, andi thence tao a spot in ie of iher son's
fields. Here it wil] rest oi the surface of the
ground. After the time of mi ournmng islpat a
few spadefulls of eartli iill be liovelled upomi
it, then year by year a fei more till a mound
arises and rank grass and Chines lilies spring
up, and this old lady's habitation adds anotter
unit ta the minyriads of sacred burrows whichî
cumnber the rich soif, and serve n purpose but a
harbor for thIe Iheaants whîen the crops are cut.
Our Englishi books upoii China say that only
hills are set apart for thIis p.urpose. Sir Join
Davis falls into thtis error. But our Eiglishi
writers, for the nost part, irrite only of wihat
they have seen oui uthe banks of the Canton river.
BeLween Shanghai and Keeinig I have see
thousands of acres of alluvial soil ihiiel ithe
plougli never turns because they are sacred to
the dead.

We have plenty of tiine to look about us, for
the procession et drags its slow lenglu along.-
The denizens of tiie Bunil haive turd out lo
look, and business is proceeding. There is an
EngLish itmerchant arranging the sale of a cargo
of rice iith a Chinanian.

" Wamntee ummba one bad ficee for thmat sojer
-niumiba amie bad lîcee ?"

" Numtber one bad rice for' your soldiers,"
says the indignant Briton. " Why, ie always
have the best provisions iwe can obtain for our
soldiers and sailors." ileavena forgive the pa-
triotici mii of commerce ! but lie never aw a
veavelly biscuit, or opened a tin o Crimnean
prserved ment. " O, maskee, iumba one :im
licee too muc-h god for sojer an.

We are separated froin these bargainers by a
lishernan and his wife, iwhoa push Itheir way by.
The lady, ivias lanot iin her premierc Jeunsse,
lias large natural feet, and, having tuckedi up lier
troîrsers, displays a pair of calves wichli an Irish
porter mighi encivy. Taking advantage of their
wake, stify totters uponl ier small der's feet an
ordinary Chinavounan of the urban population.
She has no calves whatever. 'l'he muscles of
lier leg terc destroyed by the operation whlîleli
produced that beautiful foot, and froin the knee
downwards lier leg is but skin and bone. Do
you ask how this strange deformnity is produced ?
Stand back out of the croîd,minside the entrance
ta Mr. -Ieard's compound, and I will tell you.

There are snall-footed ladies at IHongkong
who gain a very fair livelihood by exlhibiting their
pedal extremnities ta sea captains and alher cu-
rious Eutropeans at a dollar a-head ; but, as s
superficial an examination of this national pecu-
liarity did not satisfyi me, I biad recourse t some
of my good friends among the missionaries. By
their aid T obtained that sone poor Chinese wo-
men should bring me a complete gamut of little
girls from the missionary schools. Many of
these female children probably owed thieir lives
ta the persuasion (aided by opportune donations
of rice) of iyn missionary friend and his lady,
but theirnfluence had been powerless fa pre-
vent the torture of their feet. On the appointed
day they were alIl seated in a row in my friend's
library, and their feet, whichi I suspect had un-
dergone a preparatory waslhinag wrere unbounded
by their mammnas. The first ias a'child of tiro
years old. Her penance had just commenced.
When the bandage of blue cotton was taken off
I found that the great toc had been left untouch-
ed, but the other four ihad been forced don un-
der the ball of the foot, and closely bound in
that position. The child, terefore, walked upon
the knuckle joints of lier four toes. The toes
irere red and inflanied, and the ligature caused
evident pain. ln the next three childrena (all of
ages advancing at small intervals) the prepara-
tion was only to the sanme extent ; it ias con-
ined ta the four toes; gradually, however, these
four toes, ceding ta the continual pressure, lost
their articulations and their identity as limbs,
and became amalgamated with the sole of the
foot. La thte eldest ai the four tic redaess and
inflammation had entirely' disappearedl, tic foot
iras cool ail -painlesa andl appearedl as though
the four lacs bail been cul off by a knaife. Tic
foot iras naow someiwhat the shape of a troîrel.
SIn lic fifth girl I awî lie commencemient- ai

the second operation-a torture under which
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